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PREFACE. 
We bdieve ·in Pl'llgres.~, bera.nse WP beliene and 

tftke jm· gmnted tlwt t·mth will come out in the en,l, 
thnt tmth shall be kuo·Lrn, tlwf i.~, t·r·uth.will be 1·ecognised 
'by 11.8, m· ·in othe1· words, 1ce .~hall rnot·e to?L'a·rds f1·uth. 

THE AU'l'HOR. 

The above were the words that had formed before 
me in an inspirational moment in the days of inception. of 
this book, long before it had taken its present shape either 
in ideas, or any thing more than a merest beginning. They 
'"ere, however, jhtted down in an offhand way,' but as I 
'~'-1 back to them today, they seem no less than to possess 

<>phetic charm for me. It was an intense search for 
),, the whole truth and nothing short of truth" that 

o"-\d me on during my labours of well nigh over one full 
ar-now progressing, now at a standstill; now in sight of 

oe end, and now again lost in a maze of wilderness. The 
nd has come at last; but "I am no expert nor specialist" is 
"' lingering shadow over the joy_ and all the pleasurable 

, ense that comes of accomplishment and achievement in. the 
egions unknown-and unexplored before. Perhaps I may 
oave, after all·, trusted my rational faculty too far. But how 
i!<:n have I not myself .suggestively complained 

· 1 course of the book, that the very "expertness" and 
specialised genius" on 'the subject takes the man away from' 
orowing any precious light on· it-"for he is at once sold" } 
t any rate the wide range compassed by me within this 

mall volume, from economics to sociology, ethics, and 
fpioitualis~, while !'o less t~ying to make it prac.!ical to the 
core a1id m each lottie detaol; the very enumer11hon of these 
would rob away any socalled specialist or expert of his 
"specialised talents for attainment." I mean no self-praise 
when I say that from the out-set I had it in my natur<; not 
to 11ive final credit to any idea until I had tried and ·tested 
and made it my very own; while. language and the outward 
expression of 'any idea never engrossed my attention in the 
loast possible.· And so I might say now, after having 
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\d~ter-niined' to hazard out this book at any cost that in 
touching this vast subject I am not afraid of the immense 
mass of literature that I have read, or left unread; for to my, 
mind, most of it is words , words and words. I do not 
want to associate either cheapness or hollowness with them 
as my words would be no deeper and perhaps too often, 
uninviting and bitter. Only I would feel amply rewarded 
if the booK would have shown my intense desire to delve 
into a subject in order to catch hold of the fundamental 
principles upon which alone, I cal> confidently expect, will 
rest the (ulcrum for establishin'g equilibrium in the thought 
forces of the world, respecting one of the most vital prob· 
!ems in the womb of futurity to solve. we must agree 
there, viz.' in the basic principles-or nowhere, il we would 
be drawn round a common ce~tre of effort and organisation') 
If I should seek credit for my work, it shuuld lie in my 
revolt that has been against the modern S<>called "education" 
which in .the words of Dr. M. Sadler in "Indian Education", 
is in no small degree at the root of men's "Poverty of intellec
tual il>itiative, of their torpid acquiescence in material 
theori~s. of. life, of their deadness to the higher· satisfaction ~·f 
the spmt. !·would even add the words of a certanf 
chaplain, serving in the war, who when questioned as to 
what th!' men were ~·inking, replied thus:-

"Generally speaking, and here I find every one agrees 
with me, they are not thinking at all............ They have

1 

not been helped to, or expected to: Education has been' 
· mere~y i.mP~,sition-the leao>ing of lessons, not the stirm'l us· 
to th~nkmg... !\n~ther sergeant said in reply to, the sar e 
queshon. It rs drfficult to get at the real mind of the m ·n 
becaU!;_e.of 1', sluggish and unathletic intellect, an inertia ,1 
the sprnt, a tendency to do and submit to things becau. ·el 
others do so. The Scotsmen I met were as a rule betterl 
educated than the English, and, more than that they were 
thr~e parts, self-educated. Yet they had. as m~ch or more 
ol the tendency to hypocrisy as the English." 

' ' 
. • T ~. the sam.e. question . a group of six chaplains 

wrote, The prevatlmg weakness is superficiality. Men 
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are unwilling to think things out." 
I have in my humble way made an honest endeavour 

and have done my little bit in "thinking things out", which is 
all that I can say in favour of the book. 

Let me,however, go one by one over some of the 
significant features of the book. 

In fact, the whole superstructure of the book is' 
raised on the loan th~ory, it is made the corner-stone of 
every thing else. The poor ancient Hindu article of law 
about a loan being considered redeemed in payment of 
broken-returns of interest only when amounting . to double 
the original loan contracted-and which I struck out as the 

1s.olution <Juite accidentally by reasoning. out on quite different 
lmes, unhl finally I became aware of the concurrence-this 
law has been brought into lime-light and upheld very highly. 
Think of the enormous, nay fabulous amount of shipments 
of bullion sent from Europe to United States of America in 
payment, not of the war loan proper but as mere interest on 
it. Again as to how long. the title to existense of interest-· 
bearing capital continues is indefinite, as we would see, in 
the case of investments of rich countries abroad, and which 
investment is ma.de in the beneficient interest of the country 
"required to be develeped", whereas, in effect it is made a 
means of its exploitation. 

Take the case of England and we would quote the 
following from the "Theory of the Foreign Exchanges" by 
the Rt. Hon. Viscount Goschen:- · · 

"The interest and commissions which are still paid by 
almost every country to English capitalists, certainly form a 
noticeable dement in the re\'enue by which England is enabled
to discharge her enormous foreign liabilities." Again, "The 
large sums which England receives every y~ar in· payment 
of interest from foreign countries, considerably reduce lhe 
halance which, notwithstanding our enormous exportation, is 
almost always against us; the foreign loans· negotiatecl in 
'Englancl increase her indebtedness at the time when th,.y 
are contractecl· but the annual revenues subs,.quently der.ived 
from them co~tributes towards its reduction," 
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. It is througlr their confirmation a~d ~atronisation of 
this "exploiting fraud" of _the "advar!ced natrons of the w~st,. 
that the League of Nations, otherwrse the most ennoblmg 
institution that was the direct product of the last war, was 
not spared the well-deserved calumny contained _in the wor?s 
of M. Kornilofl, the erstwhile dictator of the Sovtel RepuLhc, 
that 

"It was a band of bankers, bourgeoisie and banditti." 

and this blot was even more justifiable by later events 
in the light of the ravenous spirit shown by the Great Powers 
in tire matter of settlement of the qu<'stion of "mandatories". 
We venture to say, that nothiug less than the· adoption of 
our loan theory could wipe out the stigma. -\ 

One special word to England, however. Thou 
England, who art, otherwise foredoomed !"listen to mel al
though I pose not the Delplric Oracle I must claim. I l,e 
privilege of a heart-to-heart talk with the country, the Mrghty 
and the glorious today and of yesterday, in whose language 
I write today. Thy zenith, Oh England, has been r..-acht·d 
and the psychological moment is drawu nigh when thou wih 
be wanted no more in the Divine scheme of Evolution like 
Rome or Carthage, Babylon or Assyria or Egypt that had 
had their day ! A Great Fall, indeed, eh Cresad Remem
ber, "the retribution is in the act itself" and. howsoever gn·at 
aud mighty tl>y iron and steel, it will rust in the mire and 
avail not; and the inexorable law would not take heed of thine 
splendour and inspite of it would dash thee to the grnund, 
the law, that "Without" feeling for One-ness of life, ano 
thus securing co-operation to that end: feeling equally for tht 
lowest human being of the meanest race as well as for tlr< 
best imd th<". highest, the greatest might and grand..-ur of tht 
most resplendent of civilisations would be broken asunder 
for the bonds that unite human nature are stronger than tht 
strongest steel-plate". .Beware Oh England I i;, time, anc 
save thy face and glory. Thou art so much removed frorr 
nat.ural conditions· and so much drunken with materialism 
thijt it were ~ardly possible for thee even to acc<"pt, not t< 
say of adoptmg e~en half of what is here respectfully present· 
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ed to the world as "the solution". Take my advice in a 
word and instead of robbing other countries parasitically 

·from a distance, " come and toil with us side by side und.;r 
the same sun, by a wholesale emigration of your population 
and settle down in my country if you will." 

Be humane above every thing. . Break asunder your 
material laws of "Supply and Demand", by organising truly 
Br~hmanaic orders above the trading and producing classes. 
Sell not education, or justice either, through any guarded 
monopolies. Breathe and feel the pure intense of the one 
organic existence of the One-Body-the body-politic-and
Social-so that the pain in any one part becomes the pain 
~ the rest whole. But, naturdlly, there must be less and 

,J..,ss individ ~a! freedom, as man attaches himself more and 
' more with the money-mechanism. Formerly ,in simple con
. 't[ivances of one-man-combination of capital and labour, there 
'was more freedom of action allowed, now less latitude 
. '~turally. , 

·> Regarding the imp~rtance that we have attached to 
··~ minimum-wage" at the end of the fourth chapter in the 
r;;rmation of truly. Brahmaaaic orders, and as some promi
ri,.nce has been given io this su1>ject (in a rather different 
se~:se, though) of late by tl" Tradesunion congresses, I may 
say, that I have done hut little justice to it and that a sepa
rate volume might have been written to amplify and .venti
late those ideas. 

I have not only suggested that the Labour Government 
as being the true custodian of the real interest of humanity
the labour-interest-would he the right Government, but 
that also to ensure its proper functioning for the protection 
and well-being of the least-provided labour, each State ser 
vant, from the highest down 'to the lowest, must be main
tained on the minimum wage and no more. I have made a 
distinction between the minimum-comfort-wage-to-he-aimed
at and the actual minimum-wage-in-existence, and have 
applied the two in producing a pr11ctical scheme, given at 
the end of the book. 
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I luwe also attached the modern forms of legislatures or 
legislative bodies, as bei!•g m.ore or less. " s~ld" ~o. property
qualifications and cons~elerallons, and '? t.lu~. T mdu~e to a 
certain degree the " rule of the maJonty on wluch the 
" elections" to their constitution are based. I would not be 
far from right in asserting that the so-called " maj?rity" can 
never he possessed of sufficient wisdom and intell~gence for 
the right exercise of the " vote," and as such the lugher and 
nobler will of the community must alwa)'S be set at a corn
promise. The Government's fimction must be not only to 
safeguard the interests of all divided and competing interests 
accordina to the then accepte<l customs and usages of the 
so~ietv l~ut also to enforce hetter ones, as assert in!( the better . . . 
and higher. will of the community, so that th" weakest umt 
may be protected against the strongest and the miiiiiiiUIJl-. 
standard of comfort be properly guaranteed to all. 

The truly Brahmanaic order, from my view-point, must 
be composed of those satisfying certain qualifications and "* 
virtue of which alone eligible for standing nt public elections. 
Who would deny that the legislators of the country must he 
selfless people, whose main qualification must lie in the 
height of their sacrifice and not their property acquisitions? 
To the true Brahmana the whole humaniiy must be akin to 
his own family-· he represents the idea o.f kingship: the father 
of the subject people. The spirit of renunciation, selflessness 
and sal'rifice must be fully ingrained in his nature, the ideals 
of social service and public reform must be the stirring ideals 
within him: The diffusion of Fr~e education must. be the 
great pastime of his leisure. And, above all, he must he the 
greatest apostle. of the. average stand1rd of living ?r the m:ni
mum-comfort-wage hemg secured to the lowest umt of lal»ur. 

T ~ fulfil.these qualificstions, you may make a number of 
rules. For msta~ce,. he !'lay be past the middle age, having 
led a respectable fannly life of a· spotless character. He must 
retire wit.h l~is family o{J .the minimum-comfort-wage for the 
rest of l~s hfe-. -ren.ouncmg all other sources of income, or if 
there nufst be an~, 11 must be devoted to the State or public 
weal. After servmg for at least one term of election, he would 
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still for the rest of his life continue to receive the m•mmum
comfort allowance, and would lead an ideal life· worthy of 
example for others, and may be called upon to partake in 
any deliberations of the Government when so required. He 
would not be allowed to carry on any other business that 
may he a source of income to him, but would make educa
tion his sole pastime. We specify a. certain age, sue h as of 
past fifty at least, because in the light of 'what we have writ
ten on " public morality" in our exposition of the Laws 
governing human population towards the end of the fourth 
chapter it would be clear that we should expect from a Brah
man a of the realm not only complete renunciation, but also a 
guarantee for a life of ·strictest continence and so a future 

. abstention from originating life even from cohabitation with 
: ·pne's legal consort of the other sex, and if in any special case 
l:this vow of continence may be · voluntarily forthcoming the 

restriction of age may be removed. We hope we would be 
borne out in our conception of strict morality in the light that 
we should expect a true Brahmana or law-giver of the land 
to have risen far high above the carnal and material things 
of life that a{ter all bind ·down our flesh and particularly 
because he must be imbued with exuberant love towards all 
the children of humanity 'as of one family and so not wish to 
beget his own. 

Again, for the right exercise of a vote by an individual 
elector a minimum degree of intellectuality, such as equal to 
secondary or middle school education, or at least sufficient for 
newspaper reading, must be essential. 

. It must be apparent from the above, that when the com
mon law, like any moral code,' enter~ the private life of indi
viduals to the degree as shown, it would depend a great deal 
at least on the individuals themselves adhering to it to follow 
it in the spirit, or only to the letter of ·t~e law as what 
happens in the present-day standard of morality of the world. 

As for . the grossest evil of moneyed-qualificatim!s .to 
Parliamentary elections, one might observe for the mere mat
ter of saying, that we have now substituted "poverty q'uali
fications" for the same as being a natural reaction from the 
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present system, but that would not carry conviction t;, tho~; 
who would care " to understand things with tlw right ~ye • 
and surely the confnrmists to tl~e minirnum-cot_nfort-wage 
plan would not be a hungry, starnng people consr.lenng the 
proverbial "stability" of State services, but wnul,l, neveothe
less, stand a surest guarantee for the protPction of such of 
the communitv. The "vow of pr>Verty" would not only hrlp 
to strike out ~ most unifonnlv adapta\,Je and average stand-·· 
ard of livin" hut would alsc; tf'nd to. humanise the laws of 
Supply and "Demand by creating mor; opportunities of giving 
the most "idcalistic touclws'' to life, hy setting an exampl<· f,,,~ 
the same. Who, indeed, has said it that Law and Pohlv 
are things existing in spirit and id~a only and not a cong\,,
meration of so many rules of conduct or of punisl111wnls f·u, 
misconduct, like any material things to be sern in concr(~.,_ 
sloap<.; hut tl.at they ·represent t\1e reigning spirit \,..J,ind till' 
curtain of realistic life as !ired, or as ought to be lived ? 

Again, to those of my readers wlio mav lw sc<·ptic at 
fi·,:st 'glance in the practicability of such a scl,enw, I would 
hasten to point out, tloat there is first of all the <>ntire def>att
ment of education, of so many helonging to tlw noble pto
fession of teacl,ing or diss•·mination of krwwl<·dg•·, who wou\,1 
be by law of the rf'alm duly qualified as abovr·, as "1111 1.-llull'

l,·d~JI' 111./ISI hr Sll{ll ,z,""'' a 1:Prllli11 jll';,.,,." Education und 
politics are in more than one way allied, or ncar to Pach 
other-as hollo requiring a life of public s~r\'ice of tl•e higl,est 
kind, for which the one has to do with determining 1 I.e present 
law of the land, the other undertakes to preparu the way for 
the ideals of the generation-to-come. I have laboured fairly 
long in tire third chapter to explain the true nature of educa
tion, but this must go witl10ui saying that true education, 
which must consist in an expansion of one's mental outlook 
and developing, wl,~t we call "intellectuality", must always 
be hke an ornament or embellishment and possess a cultural 
v_alu~ of iis own, to be always coveted by the rest of the mul· 
ttfarrpus departments of human activity. As I have taken no 
small pain~ to establish ihat all human beings, belonging to 
all. the vanous occ~patrons of lul~our, must so far as possihle, 
enJoy equal phystcal comforts, ~.~,.,share similar life on the 
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physical plane, and hence when the labourers of each of the 
muhifarious departments earn the same wage, the· "cultural 
side" of the education department, or for the matter of that, 
of those who can "afford to dabble" in Politics, bears out 
even more prominently .. And this is exactly what we want 
to emphasise while enunciating the rules for the formation of 
the Great Brahmanaic Order. . 

Re~&her for all time that there must be guarantees for 
the purilic~tion of all knowledge, for there is nol a shadow 
of doubt it~· that : "as maq advances and increased responsi
bilities de;9lve upon him, he niust make finer distinctions 
between "g~od" and "bad" for the additional powers to be 

. rightly wielded." To give its due importance to this piece 
of.. warning,' I• may make bold, as acting un my belief, to say 

.Aiiat every time in previous Manus or the Great ·Cycles of 
'renewals of life on "arth following upon cataclysmic destruc-

tions of the nature of submersion of whole continents under 
the sea-thus in each Manu science and human arts and 
crafts -had developed to heights not yet even imagined by us, 
but the fall became inevitiable. fro:n the failure of man to 
grapple succesefully with the pro1>le"ll of problems-that of 
securing real equality of bodily-comfort on the physical plane; 
and each time the race of man had to be reduced to first 
principles of living by the manifestation of Divine Wrath, or 
say Divine· Curative Mercy-for He is all-merciful-and 
the lesson must be learnt sooner or later l Take heed, Oh 
race of Man, to save thyself from another blundering pitfall ! 

At this point, I think I would be prepared to answer 
the direct question S'> often and persistingly put to me by all 
sorts of penple in connection with this hook, the question as 
to whether " I am against machinery." :Am I? Can any 
body be?, I revert the question on my kindly-dispos<cd en
quirer, and still be credited with any sense of. "civilised in
stinct", by denying which I should know I would be pertly 
confronted hy the convenient and apt remark ·of the so-called 
" civilised", that then I had not sufficiently developed the 
finer and highly-differentiated qualily of nervous fibre to ap
preciate t~e complex machinery of the modern " civilised:' 
life, and consequently the " natural" phenome?a· of " out- , 
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distancing" and "unlevelling" in the well-defined ·and gr~ded 
strata of our social rank and position. So, pray! don't let us 
be misjudged from the first ~mpressio~s of thi~ book, a~ the 
beauty of machinery-produchon .. xer~1ses by 1ts_ .. lf an Irre
sistible charm which niust naturally·wm a place m the hea~t 
of hearts of its strongest critics. Who can deny that macl•l
nery is certainly nobler aud more beautiful i_n '·.iew of l .. ss 
requirement of human labour, beuer orgamsah~n, stal,ler 
existence, not to say of its ~rtistic and cultural s1de} My 
attitud~e, besides, is c.onslruclive from the first to tbe last, and 
broad-based on the lull b,·Jid, that if a moral standard equal 
to the need of the tim~es cannot be evolved, we l~d bcll<"r go 
back to our primitiv~e past rather than l.andle " tlw pow~r of 
tl.e giants" in the quicksancls of "stinking materialism of tlw 
grossest-lind", as seems to be the order of the day. Is thtit. 
question answered} 

From the above, ~owev~r,_ w.e would _not meanfto be" 
understood that there IS any unphed asserhnn, such as, that 
tl.ere was any better standard of humanity shown in the 
older pre-:nachinery proces.es of e nphy:n~nt of labour. But 
.the difference lies in this, that whilst· the " consmnptiv" "· 
employment of labour must always be guided by the social 
customs, the productive employq~ent of labour was not then 
'" extensi.ve as in -large-scale production of. the .present-clay 
Hence, there were fewer such dependents as of th?. modern 
typ~ owing to the simplicity of instruruents of production, and 
besides, without doubt, whatever ~lse, they lived nearer to 
nature and their own native-village atmosphere than could he 
possible in the most unnatural conditions of the modern city
life. Our aim must be that the greatest nnmlwr p>Ssible 
should participate in equal comforts of livelilmod and that 
was irue of the pre-machinery day ,leaving very lew cases nl 
exploited labour" at one end, and the other extreme of the 
handfuls of tyranising aristocracy based on divine right. But 
to-day the greatest number has bee1i precipitated down to 
the persecuted ranks of ihe modern " productive" Ia hour, 
whilst the fold of _the higher <'Xtreme has also greatly widen
ed out-t(l_us·leavmg the go!den mean of an average middle 

· class man m a most precanous condition of. unstable equili-
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brium, so that instead of forming a h~ppy majority he is pull
ed in opposite ways by the wire-pulling processess of the 
inoclern system: sometimes licked and favoured by the beaming 
smiles of an aristocrat, and the very next moment threatened 
to be stranded down to the wretched ranks of common la
bour ancl thus finding it ton difficult to keep on the coat of 
respectahility intact, he Is always living from hand to mouth. 
Such is the " contented" lot of the average majority I 

Our check to one end is the Loan Theory, .and on the 
other, that nf the protection of labour by Labour Govern
ment. We have emphasised so much, beginning from the 
V<'ry first chapter, the multiplying-function of the machinery 
in respect of llUman labour, and. should, therefore, be justi 

Jied in drawing the conclusion that the theory of Stale pro-
1duction siH,;tld be applied only to those concerns making use 

of that multiplying-function of machinery, such as of the 
H: P. Engines _driven by steam or electricity, and no other 
private concerns. 

~ This ,_hnuld lr·ad naturally to a cons;_deration of '?ur the-
• nry of Pnvate and State property. It 1s alrea·dy dtscussed . 

at great length in the third chapter, and I may only add 
that th~ history of the growth of the conception of Divine 
RiQ'ht in prop ·rty-!.>eginning with the king of the realm and 
the Rllle of Prinpgeniture and ending in the conception of 
modern Democracy, i.e., I he Rule of the Majority and Equality 
of opportunities-would bear ample evidence of the fact that 
all growth in the past was unc01isciously forced by painful 
round of centuries of a slow moving evolutionary wave,
a:d all hecau;e it WH u·•c·>nsciaus. Henceforward, although 
we may not necessarily believe in forced marches involving a 
ch;mge of our entire p;yclwl.ogy of menta~ and mo~a! outlook, 
w~ w:~alJ at a:>y rate m~ve m the w.>ken.mg consctou;ness of 
advanced rationality. And we ought to do better than blun
dering in· the abysmal deeps by ~ moral wr~cka~e,,when it 
would have to be admitted that ·Ignorance IS bhss . The 
way is yet lung nncl tedi >US. The kingship was har? to sur
render its divine right in property of th~ realm, and shll harder 
will it be for us to realise dnd act coasc:ously, so that we may 
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move towards a state of most uniformly and universally-shared 
physical comforts of life, which is only possibl7 in this age of 
machinery by the fact that the profits of machn~ery ~eyond a 
certain point should go to the State, whtch m turn 
may employ it most productively by investigating on land, 
and thus ~ounteracting the Law of Diminishing Retur~ and 

· thereby augmenting the· true wealth and general prospenty _of 
the whole community. The mod~rn rule, born of matenal 
civilization, is to "snatch away as much as you can", hut, 
henceforward, let our Government and education depart
ments make for further counteracting checks to commercial
istic and grabhing tendencies natural to an Individualistic age. 

Remember, please, for all time that it remains funda
mentally true that all mankind is but oite-an inali.-nahl\ 
indefeasible whole-hut for purposes of the propPr division 
of -th<e world's physical comforts, we have_ divid~d ourseh•es, 
from the ·beginning into so many divided interests, in which 
.respect we are trained to compete with one another, and our 
refinement consists in making tho"' rivalri~; as pleasant as 
p:>ssible. -In the midst of these clashin~ interests, we have 
retained the institution of the joint-farnily, in wlrich the rule 
can be possibly applicable, of "Work according to capacity 
and reward according to need", which is the only consolation 
after the day's work of competition. Yet, all these institu
tions are, aft.-r all, man-made, and can at any time be altered 
or ·modified hy man to snit his changing needs. 

As for securing' equality of bodily comfort as within a 
joint-family, exports should determine the average of standard 
of living. No wages in any department should be paid over 
that. There is difference in the nature of wprk of the vari- · 
ous professions, but if "all labour is sacred" its remuneration 
in each line must also be the same. It is true that some.are 
born to order· sitting, and the others to obey them only to 
toil and moil _from morn till eve. But when we urge that 
the remun.eratlon of ~oth m_ust ~e at par, you might say that 
as the van.ous _professions dtffer m the quality of work, so the 
remunerahon 111 ea~h -~ust depend on the quality of work 
turned out by the md1vldual. . Well, there, while admitting 
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that it is by all means true that one may do the work invol
ving hours to another in as many minutes, hut-and we would 
make a big but. The thing is, you are not to multiply your 
gains above that average livelihood, and if work for the sake 
of work is a joy to you, or if you seek to lind "rest in work", 
you may by all means work gratis, work to lighten up others' 
duties; hut do not make your "extra time more paying". 
Above that average you have no right, although for any thing 
below that you have got to compete and fight your way. The 
day when this uniformity is aimed at as the common goal of 
.humanity and the relations between ihe master and servant 
smoothed down by this common understanding instead of the 
commercialistic spirit of Demand and Supply reigning he~ 
tween them, we would have the brightest dawn and a real 

)Ilillenium crystallised out on our earth-and not the less, the 
:r day of Fulfillment of Gad's One Great Purpose of embody

ing human souls on this relative and finite plane of existence. 
We believe c<!rtainly in the finest and minutest division of 

work and there is- no need for either the highest or the lowest 
·of labourers to ~e overworked. T~1e ever-~usy ~inister of 
State may emp~oy hundreds of Pnvate Secretanes to help 
him through with his vast duties while he .m•if·only move his 
tongue sitting at ~ase. But as a seryant of the Stale he could 
not be paid more than " aver~ge" or minimum-comfort-wage. 
Certainly, leisure must be coveted more than an ·•• increa
singly-paying-time" above that standard, so thaf, by all means 
make your time more and mare valuable, but with the object 
of creating more and more leisure. 

Next, to apply the same rule to a trader·ar producer, as 
he would not require to be taught the value of accumulated 
capital for his purposes, and while any body was perfectly 
free to spend away his money any way he liked, a sufficiently 
strong check would have been applied to the " stability of 
incomes" of the capitalist class by our Loan theory allowing no 
more than double the return of invested money in broken form. 

Next, to pass over to another time-worn)nstitution, that 
of land-lordism which is no more than a commission-agent's 
business~between the Government and the tenant-farmer, and 
is the m~st crystallised product of the c<.nception of heredi-
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tary rights in property. We may say here, by th .. w.a~, tl•at 
the present day governments are for the best part ~tvu~g _on 
Force, merely eking out their existence and barely )Usltfymg 
their position, growing as it is more and inore un~enable for 
them every day to respond in any degree compalthle to th.e 
growing needs of the s~ciet_Y .. They nurture ~nder the•r 
shadow the time-worn mslltulton of land-lordiSm, and as 
having unnaturally adopted it as their chief stay, a source of 
revenue; have developed into a second <'vii based on the first. 
I would refer the reader to the economics of the case about 
so-called land-taxation presented towards the end of the 
second · chapter ; while in the light of the modern age of 
facilitated communications, when the tenant-farmers could he 
·directly or indirectly approached hy any C<'ntralis~d Govern
ment, even the cannons of taxation of Adam Smith coni<\, 
not furnish any justification to the antideluvian systPm of land
lordism wrong in principle, and, in practice, found rotten tn 
the core, and a heavy drag on the society.' We have"!liven 
the quite natural alternativ.es of either direct farming, of hy 
means of em.ployed-lahour-· hut that rental-h!lsiness of i:on'fl. 
mission agency must be given a death-hlow''in <lue course, 
particularly owing to the pernicious effect of Ricardo's prin
ciple of " land rentals being the surplus of the land. under 
cultivation over tire marginal land." 

Regarding the addition of the fifth chapter it requires, I 
think, some <'xplanation to he offered. " It is ;,t present 
foreign to practical politics" is what I have said in its very 
beginning; hut its necessity that I felt, was· to add one more 
justification of my loan theory, if one were wanting, in light 
of its effect on one of. the most puzzling of currency prob
lems-the maintenance of a standard of value. I hope it has 
much simplified the problem. · · . ' 

.. Lastly, I may say'to those who fear .''innovations" for 
the mere matter of· name, that when the present mechanism 
has heen a proved failure and has been judged by its afte.r
effect and found wanting we should not ~r~ake it too late in 
the day lo prepare for the on-coming hours of the night of 
change and trials, of travails and ·turmoils, in order to greet 
the new wakening dawn of morrow of peace and plenty-
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and so on and on, througl; each stage of progress and change 
l~ading to expansion on the march of evolution. The clouds 
of the inevitable change are long since in the air and are· 
gath<'r ing fast and thick ; the horizon is overcast with fore
bodings; and it must be true that "nothing succeeds like suc
cess" it must also remain, that the preliminaries and essen
tials to success are, hoth foresight and risk of experiment. 

Any Government, poor thing! 'cannot solve national diffi
culties-it is too much committed to the aristocracy' to the 
consNvatism of old ideas of prestige, and privilege, to the 
veskd interests and immemorable JJrecedents and so it is in
capable of imposing from above reforms on itself. It is for a 
people to fight and determine its Government and even in 
this struggle the Government must yield slowly, resistingly, 
.J,o make its resistance sufficiently felt at every step, when.alone 

,..it can remain tnre to its pledged word implied in its claim to· 
security and stability, and when also the people would enjoy 
th" blessed fruits of labour in a sacred fight waged to a suc
cessful end, in view. But remember that, although according 
to the well-known dictum of Thomas Paine, "Society, in 
every state, is a blessing; but Government, even in its best 
state, is but a necessary evil", there is at any rate no doubt, 
tl.at the slightest evil in the machinery of Government, is 
muhiJJlied to ad iufiuilum, and so if evil must be fought in 
individual man, evil Governments must be the firs!'. and fore
most to he destroyed. Tl•e instinct of the East (equ'(l"es ev.ery 
thinr:, however good and necessary to be imposeq and super
imposed from aLove, for to the Oriental all thing> seems to 
loave a divine source-to come as the bounteous blessings of 
a Providence from on High- guiding the destinies of the 
world. With the Weste(ner, however, things go different, 
and our hope also centres round the more virile race of my 
westPrn Lrothers for taking initiative on the lines of my theo
retical work. Suffice to say, in the words of Edmund Burke, 
"A State. without the means of s~me change is without 
the means of its conversation." 

D,fetl l-ith Ol"i. 1.921.} 
"GnKUL NL\\'AS" 

Bmlaun ( U.P.) India. 

P. M. L. VARMA. 



APPENDIX. 

NOTE I. A pra.ctical sche1ne nf P']Ual-emolmnent.'< for 
all State sM·vant~. 

'Y e should first; of all clearl_1• grasp the idea invol
ved 111 the distinction between the minimwm-wage-in
pnwtir.e as the result of Supply and Demand of labour 
and the wage of minimum-cQmfort-to-be-aimed-at, the 
lnttet· being calculated to st.rike out an average 
slrmdrtrd of living. As the country's prosperity . in
ct·enses, i.e., the value of money rises with the greater 
suppl.v of the pdrne essentials of life that go to snp
pm·t labour, and which will be consequent on the 
"trnl.1• pl'Oductive" emplo.1•rnent of capital on hnd to 
countel'ILct the Law of Diminishing Return, there· 
would no doubt be a decline in the minimum wage of 
the labour, but with the aeneral alf-round cheapening of 
prices there must be ~till areater reduction in the 
minimum-cornfort-waiYe-to-be~aimeil-at. The two ends 
must be brought near~r, whicli would be the only true· 
criterion of increasing prosperit,y-indeed,. t~1e two .are 
only relative, call them the maxima anrl mnnma pmnts 
on the curve of Life leadina ultimatelv to chains of 0 .... 

succeed in"' millenia is it not? Well, we may leave -
the doubt~r to doubt or the calculating' statesman to 
poncleJ• ove1·, but it must b~' evident to plain rea
son that with cheaper food-prices even a slight l~wer
ing o\· decrease in the labourer's minimum wage In all 
imlustl'ics would lend to a correspondingly greater 
loweripg of .the maximum point, since a. gliJneral all• 
round cheapening would secure the same average 
stancla.J•d of com~cll't. at a much rf!ilnced cost. 

Keeping thi~ .rnie in view, \ve can gradl' u.p ~he 
emoluments of State ;ervants between the two hnnt~, 
as the Government of a community mu~t be ht>l~ .res
ponsible for effectiog- an average and most nmform 
~tandard of living.· 'Our duty, tlJerefor~, .mu8t he to 
cnrtail higher sn ln~riel< than the wage o.f ~mmmum ('.O~u
fol't, a~1d to t·J'Y to briug the· actual-mHnmnm-wage·HI-
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practice to the same le.,el-thns to apply JH'<'Yentive 
checks on both ~ides-to counteract the compc•titive 
effect on societ.v and hence too much unequal-le,·elling 
and ~ut-distancing. 

Let us make a concrPte example, taking the case of. 
India. In Government ~en•ice a constable m· peon 
gets the least, say ::!0/R~. p. m. No\\', the wage of 
minimum comfort hv which an erlncut .. d man can cer
tainly tinpport a higge~t joint-family with 110 great 
inconvenience-of coni·~e, withont needing to hoai'U 
money-may he taken at, say R~. :!00;-. The ch<'ck 
on the former, iJ'.., tho,;e dmwing higher sahu·ies than 
R~. 200/- can he antonwtically applied-from the 
highest minister down. Only thei1· pridl<•ge~ can he 
diffci·ently marked. For in~tance, the mini;o;t.Pr:< may 
be pensioned on minimnm-comfm·t-wage after thei1· 
tei'IIl of office for the rest of thci1· life. SimilarlY. the 
highe1~ sen•ices may he p.en:;ionahlc after a fixed ~cale' 
of time according to the mnk. Again, diffcrPntiation 
mn~t he mtule in the matter of leave-rult>s. sueh a~ thP 
bigh.•t· services nmy enjoy ll longei' pe1·iod of easual 
leave even' \'ear tlmn lowei' ~en·i<"'~. The other items 
can be in "tlie ·umHei' of equipnHmt dni·ing term of 
employment nnJ_,.. If the mini~tl'I' must ket>p l1is 
status of a well-fm·nisbt>Ll I'esi<lt•nce or a pei':<cmal staff 
01' a ca1·-tlmt Iunst he pi·o,·i•leu hy the Statl' for 
St~~e pui·po~es ?nly. If he must appear it\ a certain 
umfonn OI' pai'tiCnlar costumes, it mnst he ci~<I'ged fo1· 
from tlH~ ~tate coffei·s, and so on. Even the ji;ivilr>gl'R 
for truvelling as a som·ce of. recreation on the' State 
aeconnt, 01' ,.:ay, a spparat.e allowance for t.hc· 'W;o\'isi(nl.:. 
of 11 private lilwary or of other· readin~r~ mail'l-t·, IIlii~ 
be inelmled on the li~t,and g-l'llclc•rl up. "'.. · 

N'ow' al.JO~It tbe rela~ion of mininnnu-wug·e4n-exist
enc<' to mmmmni-comfort-wap;e, 1\'l' mal' proc•ePd on 
t.IIP following Htep• in the intervenirw time until the 
Jli'o~p<·I·ity of t br; e,mmtry g<'nemlly H<~ increa~es to the 
IP\'«1 t·bat the mmnnuui wacre hecomPR nut.urallv t.h<~ . ~ . 
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minimnm-comfort-waO'e-which would be the only 
test of a milleninm, r~mernber that. 

Let us first in a broad way divide the various ser
vic:s into the following groups according to the dO!Igr'ee 
of Intellectuality requir·eJ from each:-.-

( 1) The lowest unit-such as the peon or con
. stable-illiter·ate class. 

(2) 

( 4) 

The posts of clet·kships etc. requiring only· 
venuu:nlar· middle education. 

The posts reqniring a High School educa
tion-;., .. , the same standard as vernacu
lar ruiddle but with a foreign language, 
such ns English. 

Au lJniver:>itv education-for this we will 
consider nn "ordinat'.' graduate to he capa
ble of best iutellectnal work and hence 
thP highPst nnit. 

Of com·se, we mu~t opt'u all the recruitmeu
1
t for 

vat·ions services in all departments to open compe
tition, allowing eqnal opportnuit,l' t.o all. N'ext, all 
pos_ts mnst he pnt on an increusing scale of salat·y, 
winch will ser1•e as an impetns a~ well as reward. It 
mu,v happPn at times that an oldet· servant of a lowet· 
gmde ma.1· be 'more hi"'lrly paid and nearer to the 
minimum-er>mfm·t-wage"than the one newly-recruited 
in a higher grade. But, not only the initial wages of 
the var·ions gt:arles must be graded, but their regular
iner·L·meut:~ellle must. also be, as well as their other 
pr·i l'i1Pg6'~ of ]WBsion and )pa V•' r·n],.~. 

For."iBstanee, on fnl'thet· wor·king out our example 
a~ follow~ :-

The lowe~t-O'rnde salal'V mav beo·in at Rs.:W/- p.m. 
and l'ise by a r~';,.u]ar anrn{~l inrrern~nt of Rs. 5/-the 
po~t being penH'fona ble after .~0 years' sel'vice a~d so 
on about ]pave and ot.]wt· rules. The next htghel' 
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grade men may begin at Rs. 40/- p. ~· with a rising: 
soale of Rs.S/- annually, and pensiOnable ~ftel' 2., 
years. The thit·d higher g1·ade men may b~gm at 60 
Rs. with a rising ·scale of Rs. 10/- Jl· m. and pen
siontble after 20 years. The fourth h1gher ~rade men 
may be~n at Rs.l 00/- with Rs.l5/- annual mcrement 
and pensionable· after 10 years. 

Of course, the rriaxiti:uuil attainable salary is Rs.200. 
Beyonii. thi~ last unit or standard, we may make fur
ther differentiations in the privilE>ge~, leave and pen
sion l'llles etc. according to tlu:• rank and position. 

· Now before· closing up, let ns clearly mark mit 
some of the brightest features and outstanding au vant
' ages of such a !%Cherne~. · 

Firstly, as we have alread.v emphasis(.ld, it will Cl'eate 
a ~ertain average standard :~1f comfOI't best adapted to 
tlJe preservation of hmnan body and it will be most 

· unifc:1·mly shared and- participated in by the grea~e:;t 
·pQss1ble number. Beyond that stanrlnrd of bodlly
comfort, differentiation will be 111!ll'ked in gl·eater 

·honour or leisnre affo1•ded than a.nv tbina else. 
. ' • 0 

. . .. ' . 
. Secondly, at. p1·~pn~, the Gove1·mnent pl'acticri.ll.v 
purchas<-lR its enTploye8' honesty ·by moriey-th~.-~!\dll 
it be more ll)' sen8e of honour. ·HerE' we mti~t also 
di~pel any ~nch doubt tbat may be raised in connect\on 

. with the lowf'st grade servants that the high· Rll.ln,des 
earned by them towards the end of their career wciuld 
"puff up" their minds and mn ke them ineffiQient. 

· Well, we should be inclinerl to think just the cont\''l'f', 
and hope we would be fo1•given for' even going t~ ''tbe 
length of putting thiR- down as an nncharitahle ]ildg· 
meut on your part about others with whom you cannot 
feel 11nd as naturally symptomatic of tl1e venom dis, 
tilled in :J:'our mind of" ineqnality" and. that it would 
he a pass1~g phase until one has actually rE>alized ~hat 
·"Labour Is sacred". And then, who would not. vonch· 
safe having· met wi'th cases of humblest of Stiate· 

' ' ' 



sciTant~ more conscientious of tltPir <lntie~, mm·e 
faithful ami lo1·al to tltei1· cha1·u-e hut aftt•1· all reti1·in.r . ... v ,':) 
on a lllel'e pittance of snstl'llance f1·om the Go>ern
uwnt, and who can den1· that a chain is no stronu-et· 
than its weakest link a1;d so the tn1st of a.Go~~n
ment mu,-t he secui·e in the hands of its lowest repre
scntatin•s as \Yell a~ the lti•dH'>'t? 

" ·\~·ain, die fad that gmbhing tendencies would he 
hettt•J• eiH•ekPtl hy ,., . .,-,J!al·-inerellll'llt-seale even for 
the ;;ake of 'et!ieil'lll'\'"of Govel'llnient work may be 
illnstmtL•tl hy a tl'lw instance that the p1·esent w;·iter 
reiiH'IIIbt••·s h:11·in~ lu•ten told hi1n by a learned Pro
fessor of his:-- . 

'· c\ n U ndPI'sr•c•·ptm-v of a ee1·t a in department. of 
Engli,-h Goi'PI'IIIIIl'llt w:{s very assiduous at his work, 
llllt[ alway,; work,,d O\'t'l'tinie~ and kept his office up-. 
to-date-all in onle1· to gain in the good favours of 
tl~t· Ininistrv and thus to make fo1· a further promo
r!oll. Tlu• ·,.l'snlt \\":Is at la,-t that he grew very irilpa
tlt•nt; althono-h still 1nn·kt•tl hiinsPif to death. One 
d,.y, a eeJ•taG, Italian Consul t'a:<Imll.v qnestionell him 
on t.hP point as to wl11• he was alwavs wm·king more 
tJwr, the I'l''t of them "and O\'PI'II'orking. l'hereu~on 
t.lu• lludl'l'~eeretan• bewailed his had lot before lnm, 
und lo! thP rnYst.el:'\" of his 'bttd n'1ek was laid bare to 
~lilll hy the CO;lSU_l 'explaining tlmt hi~ hard work ~\'!IS 
J IJ.<t. t hP l'l'ason w h v he was not· g1 ven promotwn, 
ht!f·anse his superior~ had the sense 'to be reasonably 
af!·aitl t.lmt by g-i1·ing him 11 Jli'OIUOt.io!J they ":onld 
li·l~s a ca1.lahle aud um·ej>laceable ass1stant, and so 
I. I ,, 

1 '~"''''"th· followL•d the "You are <rom! w 1e1·e you are . ~ 

J•ult~ so fat·. He furth<>r advised him to ha>e reconrse 
ton mm·e dependable passport to. success und it. "·as 
that he sh~mhl 1wxt tTy to muke ovPrtures for ~he 
haud.of a certain niPce of a cubiuet minister, in 1dnch · 
if ]u; WOil]rJ SIICCet'ri_ his object. tOO WOUld !Jn>e beell 
g·aiu,·d so somt. WPII, fo;·tuuutd~· fo1· .. the wc~rti!Y 
U nderseci·etat·v h•• suct'Pedt>d in his object wt>ll WII h~!' 
u W<'Bk ami tw;~ hi 1·d~ WPl'H ~iJI,.d wit.h a single stoue 



· Nl!lw;: what for would have been .that cringing·. 
-desire for promotion if regular increments wet•e assm·
ed to him up to_the ·highest point without a ·cm·res-

. ponding elevation of_ his ~ank? _ _ 

-. -"'it wonk1 be 'worth our ,~bile n·ow also to consider 
'ivhat ";ould. be. the ultiuiate state of things, when the 
t·wO \)nds ·would have met, and so we may well imagine
·the pict11re of the consequent milleninm. All State 
-~et•vants will draw the minimum wag-e, whiclt wm also 
be the· minimum~comfort-wage. ~ow any State ser-. 
-varit would know that by"leaving service of the State 
l1e wilY be ea~ily able to eat·n tr.c.n·e elsewhere, for it 
would not otber1vise be the minimum in State service. 

1 
.Hence it ·would- no [onge~· bw 11.11!1 tmnpfation for any 
body tO. seek .Gov61"nruent service, t>xcept pet· haps fm· · 
-the sake of greater honmw or e~te.pm .in which u J'Rl'" 
'ticular·post may be held. 'fhns, it would be clem· fJ'CJJll · 
this that rio special hereditary pl'ivilege need ·he given 
-to ·the children or descendunt:s of auv Government 
servants fi·om the fact of their !>irth 0!: lineage-and 
80 We.·won[u: be saved from the repr~tition of the gr!iY- ' 
est error into which the old lnuo-Aryan machinery of 

.Governn):tint. and- hence -the. ~ivilization alsn. fell, by· 
fh'st ·brealiiug ... tlie, 'hlle of minimum wage ~n the prtrt 
~of the- high .:inoaeprJ'fi:;!ng minister·s and tben by their 
:clairritng hereciitary pl'ivileges-indeed, the fall of 
society·hegim; ·when it(!· highest leaders suffet• a. fall 
in: their ,nar.m·e·l : ··. _. -,, : - ' 

-~o·m J L 'l'lw Uutitx o.f cr,piia.liHaticm. of p-ri-vaJ~ _ 
. -·i1td'IJ.sf·~11 amil tle.[.•enfmlisrtticm of CUJJitr~l. 

-Man' l~ecomes civilised as uiore and _more he recog· 
.nist•s ~he ... ahte of fixed capitalin producti!ln. Capital·_ 
we, kn~w·.·JK .a nectJssili·y .· <:Oncomitant of evei•y tt~ade 
and profeKSIOD,. nwre ot lees, 'from the· lowest to the 
,higheMt-'~tat.is. p.o doubt too true.; bqt wrep that, 
s11me.:. cap.! tal .. assumes the . enor:mous power of thfl 

. mrwlu:tl~I':Y,gianlt :with 1t' n{ultiplying-funation, it be.-
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comes unsafe "iti. private hands and there begins the 
downward decline of civilization "until that capital is 
decentmlised once more and the cycle completed. Vve 
may quote Manu, tl1e. lndo-A.ryan law-giver fro• its 
Englisl1 rendering by no less a reliable· authority on 
the subject than Babn Bhagwai1 Das, 

0 

~ ~<i'fi;!U lfiU .~ ll'l«i'~ I 
~ri'i 'if "Wm~.-'lrf~;R ~m~ 11 

'Manu, xi, 63, 64, 66. 

" The starting and WOI·king of great machines and 
factories and al~o of mines, etc., by individuals, is one 
nf the sins tl1at rank next after" the heinous ones (an 
Upa-pataka). A.ga.in, we ma:v tak~ another English 
rencle1·ing by the same learned pen from :Mahabharata 
(Shanti, Chap. XXV). 

<r~ ~ll'l lil'lll'l 1::IT'ffi' ~:o:;~g: ~qr 1:flffirr. 'if I 
ffi'l1lt~~ <~~qm~ ~ "' 'WIJ<~ r~ !:i~ll 11 
~Iifil" lli1ff<r ~ ~<ref <R I . 

'~m'n ~rfer ii~ ~~fi!f.r f.l~l{ 11 
' I , 

"Mann's Vaish ya gatlwrs and hdlds wealth only 
for the hso of othe;·s, not fm· his own-luxury ; and if· 
he should Hturt f~ct.oi-ie~ using- machinery, it should be 
not in tbe indivitlnalist hut tbe co-ope1;ation spirit, as 
if it were 11 Stute-hnAineijs, not his own." "Sq only 
will the ~lvi]ij of machinery be avoided", adds the learn 
ed authm· in hi~ book, "'fhe 'science of social organisa
tion <H" 'rho Laws of Mann"; • , 

Thus, we may limit a certain capital~value-say, 
that wbich Crmld'be ut.most afforaed by a pel'SOn bav
·ing the· income of minimum-comfort-wage-beyond 
·which all p1·h•ate concerns should pass to Stat<;>
ownership ; and this could be e11sily don~:~ by the 
application of our Loan theor,l' , since as we have 
generally that concerns capitnlised above u etll'tain 
·mlue ure "limited liahility.:• companies of wh,ich the 
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's\lbscJ·ibed sl{ai'e;; 'could- be easily 'paid back by double 
the re_cnrring clidrlends, tlre1·e would thus he no difll
cultr for' the State to assmne charge of all ::~uch .c:m
ceh~:ll. Any p1·ivate capitalisation in trade.: need not 
he coin bated bv the State; as we have shown·. befm'e, 
it .is a: middle~nan's wm·k of dist1·ibution onl v, and 
again any capit~lj:;tic monopoly in that directi(llf too 
could be ea~il,y ovet•e:>:ne by the opening of Co"opera
tive st.ores :in each plac~ at ·fi~~t to he subsci'ibed by 
public 'm,oney: ·and patroni~erl by· the public, _but that 
.too aftel'wards passing to Sbte C(lntrol and o1vner~hip 
as. its 'slm1·e-~none.v might lM I'edcemed b:v its divi
dend~·· dech.tred, and after which the1· would i)e like 
.~tR,te-shops, imp(issih)e to :compete with any pL'ivate 
:caj)it.alistic entm·pl'ise. Of coul'se, busine;;s on a snudl 
·seale; as ive-say "within certaiu limit;,;", whetiJPI'_re
lating to trade oi; prot!Iictiou, :-;lwulu .always h<t>('f~ft 
. for. pl'iiti).~.· competition-· 4~ ·before ' 1tnd n,o cl)\ tfge 
. n!ted;thtd!ltroduced in our ..Present st.ate.uf affai1~.:f 

· Another point, 'here; in• should 1nnke c~;i~¥ nd 
that is, whether 'the $tnto bv ownin~r •la.I'"I.' i•i · . ·itLI 
concet·ns. wonltl~1nve;~t its . ''risk cupital~ OJ' .J'~;~ · few 
·'~" ~lwpl_rl bea1• ~ I!Jllld tlw fact t,hat r.hese !1~ bu.~ 
'stde;; .fixe<l-ca.p'ita}·we iHlV<·' to lav out somn ·mUI•e--'
w~iich may be called risk-capital-. _ .. fol' inslance, goods 
ai'e mannfacttH·ed Icing before tlrey'may be in demand,· 
and for ~uch ho1v far· would the State beat• the burden 
·of risk? Well, we thiuk 'the que~tion, ·firi;t of all, 
'might be left; to -:tbe controllino- department ·.of the 

·State to judge, w-hi'cb wotJlil al,7o trv twhelp, pi'il•a.tf' 
intln~>'tt·y b.v·.grants-~n-a.id a:nd other (;~pevt ad vice,, and 
-then, ·as we haye satd, even the concei·ns under .State
prodJJct,ion cmild freely invite any mcwe pl'ivnte invest
-men'r. Qf money, subject of .cout•se to'tbe Loan theory, 
pro,•irled the in:vestornnight .he_ fortbc:oming. · 
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NoTE III. The Question oftime. in the Loan\ /Y·· 
/ 

Rate of interest per Itnte of interest Time ti!.ken in 
mon~em. per annum. payment. .... 

I 
[1] 1 per cent ... ! 3 per cent 66} years 

[2} i per cent ' ••• I 6 per cent 33t years 
I 

[3] f pur cent .. ~ I 9 per cent 22: years· 

[4] 1 P•r cent I 12 per "cent 16} yenrs ••• l 

[l>] U per cent ••• I 
I 

15 per cent 13t years 

[6J U per cent 18 per cent 11~ yea1·s 

[7] 2 per eent 24 per cent St years 

Now all this a hove table would· show that there is 
nothing impractical about it for all purposes of a life
time's ~chemings, except pe1·haps a change of heart 
on onr part. The rate of interest can certainly be 
varied accnrdino- to the credit of the.borrower or the 
risk of the lende~·. And, whenever t.l;e creditor's regu
lar pavment of interest be in clouh~:· he can have re-

, course 'to the ordinary law U:~ formerly, when the debt 
could be recoverable ft·om the bo),'rower's assets. ··t . 

\
'• Let us next make it quite clea:r that the rule is for 
.~,e debtor n,ot to pay in any case more than double 

[ffi•v loan contracted, so that if he may have already 
'p~·i'id ~onwthino- iri interest it is open to him to either 

"' ' . d ~-~pound the double of the loan, or to pay Jt own 
o'n~l);he old system with the interest uptodate: which
evth:.be the cheapel' way for him. For· inst~nce, sup
pose A borrows 100 Rs. from B on s· certam rate of 
mterest. Now, after a ce!'tain time if he would have 
~!ready paid more than·JOO Rs. by way of interest, h!J 
could clear off his debt by compounding _the balance 
from 200 Rs., but if he 'plight have pa1d Jess than 
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1 ~ . h_y th:ft 'time he could clear off his debt, as at 
J_Jl"t>'s:·'Z_I\; by.· paying back the iJOI'I'O\:PrJ . liiOIICY, 

1. P.., l'UO lls. eJuua.•.<P and he done with It. ·The 
latter metlwd IYO'IId a ppl,\ .Q;<'IIl'l'ally to all ~THII't d nm
ti<Jr.6loan;;, bu't the choice bl'twPen the t11·o n111~t he 
·ldt' open to the debtm·, while the contracting paeties 
can only ~ettle the rate of intere~t. 

·Af!ain, if any inte1·est-bea1·ing deed of ag1·eernent 
be. traJH•ft•ITed from onP hand to another, its \'alnation 
at the time of transaction can b.-, made on the above 
p1·inciple am] then a slig!.t discmmt or p1·emimn may 
be given depending on t!w :-:ootl lwn<Hll' of the dt~etl, 
whereas there will not be IIIIIch J'oom for ~JH'Cidation 
as these days. Fm· instanct•. thl' slmi'<'S of a con1pan.v 
subject to State-]wod uetion nmy b" put ·out for sale, 
then since their face-Yalne aeeonlin!! to Oil!' rule would 
evitlently he uouble theie· i~sue-l·al;le less by till' dil·i
demls already paid on it., the pl'W<pt•c•til·e pni·cha~t·r 
may offer a little p1·~1ninm o1· elaim di~"onnt aceonling 
to the 'copditions of investment, hnt tlmt will he ]ll'a<~
tically iuapp1·eciahle, whe1·ea~ all th" gl'llhhing of the 
share-market wonlu cease fo1· goo<! ami all. In ca~e 
tlu'; two parties agree, the iutei't.•st at any tin1e, if ~ot 
paid down, may he added to the capital ami woui<J 
·il1en give added inten•st, or call it co nponn<l iutPI't'St. 
Sneh as, in case pf any iuv.,:;tment on. railways· if:lhe 
Cqmpany deelarl's diviuemls afte1· 11 fpw ,l'l'ars' it,,hau 
tulqm 'lt!an on a certain rate of intei't>Ht jliL,Yahle :'..''•1'ly, 
tlwn 'nth the <rood will of its Cl'e<litorR it mal''lllld 1he 
inte1·est due e;ery year to th" capital as fm.'tJu:-/l,;;iu~ 
but it must always ho payahlo on the same systeu1·of 
iu:;talment payment by broken interest-call it cmi9' 
p•Juml or simple. · .. 

TilE END, 


